
 
 

Section 3 
 

Terms of Reference 
Development and Use of Transformational Indicator 

Enhancing Resilience in Karamoja Programme (ERKP) 
 
1. Background 

The 1.2 million population of Karamoja is the most food insecure and amongst the most 
vulnerable in Uganda. DFID has gained a significant understanding of the issues affecting 
Karamoja, influencing the shift from humanitarian assistance to sustainable development, and 
developing programmes with a social and livelihoods protection focus.  
 
Focussing on resilience1 provides a framework for the development of the new DFID programme 
in Karamoja, and for influencing the plans, policies and programmes of other development 
partners. A total of £38.5m is earmarked for the Enhancing Resilience in Karamoja Programme 
(ERKP) with three major components being delivered by the UNICEF, WFP and FAO as part of a 
joint UN resilience framework.  
 
The programme runs from April 2013 to March 2016 and is managed by a DFID Advisor, 
responsible for overall management, coordination, learning, monitoring and evaluation, 
supported by a DFID Programme officer and the Climate Change Advisor. This team will manage 
UN partner programmes and contingency and innovation funds. For further detail on the 
programme, see the DFID funding business case available @ 
http://devtracker.dfid.gov.uk/projects/GB-1-203603/documents/ 
 
Financing for the programme is from the International Climate Fund (ICF) - a dedicated cross-
government fund for developing countries to support projects related to climate change. The 
programme is in line with a number of the priority sectors and interventions identified by the ICF 
for support, contributing results to a number of ICF key performance indicators including: 
number of people indirectly supported to cope with the effects of weather and extreme climate 
events through early warning and preparedness systems; number of people directly supported to 
cope with the effects of climate change; and number of local government district development 
team members trained in Disaster Risk Reduction & climate awareness. 
 
Given the relatively recent emergence of the concept of resilience within the development 
community, there is a scarcity of evidence of the impact of programmes which aim to build 
resilience. The ERKP aims to contribute to, and be informed by, current resilience practice, both 
in terms of the measurement of resilience outcomes, and in the development of evidence that 
illustrates the factors that contribute to resilience. Resilience is inherently difficult to measure, 
however developing information which will assist in its measurement is critical for assessing the 
relative potential of different approaches.  
 
This call for work is based around the need to construct and utilise an indicator that captures 
transformational changes that are driven by the ERKP.  
 

                                            
1 Disaster resilience is the ability of countries, communities and households to manage change, by maintaining or 
transforming living standards in the face of shocks or stresses - such as earthquakes, drought or violent conflict – without 
compromising their long-term prospects (Defining Disaster Resilience: A DFID Approach Paper, 2012). 
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2. Recipient 

The recipient of this service is DFID. DFID’s programme partners (UNICEF, WFP and FAO) within 
the ERKP will be indirect beneficiaries of this support. 

 
 

3. Objectives 

i. To evaluate ERKP performance as assessed against a transformational indicator2 for the 
programme; 

ii. Develop and implement a communication and learning strategy based on the 
transformational indicator.    

4. Approach 

The Service Provider will base their work and approach on the ERKP Monitoring and Evaluation 
Design Phase Report3.  Within this report a review of the ERKP Monitoring and Evaluation 
Systems was undertaken, including: log-frame review; overview of M&E systems and capacity; 
identification and evaluability assessment of key research and evaluation questions; and 
assessment of the possibilities for the development and use of a transformational indicator.   

This contract is focused on two streams of work – related to each of the objectives listed above. 
The basis for these two components are described below.  

4.1 Development and Use of A Transformational Indicator 

According to the ICF transformational change (and therefore the purpose of a transformational 
indicator) is defined as: 
 

“Transformational change is complicated and multifaceted.  At its core it is change which 
catalyses further changes, enabling either a shift from one state to another (e.g. from 
conventional to lower carbon or more climate-resilient patterns of development) or faster 
change (e.g. speeding progress on cutting the rate of deforestation).  However, it entails a 
range of simultaneous transformations to political power, social relations, markets and 
technology. 

Many of the transformations the ICF is seeking to bring about will only be evident with a lag. 
Though it will be necessary to monitor these longer-term changes, most are unlikely to 
materialise within the period of the ICF. This indicator therefore tracks early signs of 
transformation, or the extent to which key ICF activities either are being, or have a good 
likelihood of being, transformational. It does so by using proxies for drivers of 
transformation, to assess the extent to which ICF support can be linked, if not attributed, to 
likely transformational change”. 

A full version of the ICF guidance for the development of a transformational indicator is in Annex 
2.  
 
The development and use of a transformational indicator is both a requirement for ERKP 
reporting but also a key component in the programme learning strategy. In the aforementioned 

                                            
2 Developed in accordance with the International Climate Fund (ICF) guidance on their key performance 
indicator number 15 
3 See – Delta Partnership 2014: Monitoring and Evaluation of the Enhancing Resilience in Karamoja 
Programme; QUEST Number 4828416  
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guidance, the ICF sets out a theory of change for transformational resilience with 8 components. 
As part of the ERKP M&E design phase, these 8 components were matched to the elements of 
the ERKP theory of change (see Annex 1) along with readily attainable indicators (which are 
either included in current M&E systems or deemed to be ‘evaluable’). Details of this are provided 
in the table below. 
 
ICF ToC general 
element 

ERKP theory of change 
specific element 

Proposed indicator(s) 

Political will 
Evidence used to inform 
policy 

# of key stakeholders engaging in 
priority Karamoja resilience events 
organised by GoU 

Qualitative assessment of GoU Karamoja 
resilience policy and strategy 

Capacity and 
capability 

DRR plans effectively 
implemented 

Qualitative assessment of 
implementation of DRR plans 

Innovation (linked 
to behavioural 
change) 

Positive changes in 
hygiene and diets 

Household diet diversity assessment 

% of households engaged in good 
hygienic practices 

Effective lessons 
sharing 

Evidence used to inform 
programming 

# attendees at ERKP lesson learning 
events 

Qualitative assessment of take-up of 
ERKP lessons 

Incentives for 
leverage 

Public works have 
sustained environmental 
and socio-economic 
benefits 

Qualitative assessment of impact of 
PWPs on levering new projects 

Replicability 
Interventions replicable in 
other communities 

# beneficiaries supported in Uganda with 
additional (non-DFID) funding on similar 
interventions 

Reform at scale 
Sustained development 
partner and GoU funding 

UGX million of additional development 
partner and GoU resilience funding in 
Karamoja 

Sustainable change 

Health system has 
improved capacity to 
sustain nutritional 
improvements 

Qualitative assessment of improvement 
in health systems in Karamoja 

 
Working from the base of the ERKP M&E design report the Service Provider will embark on a 
three months inception phase to:  
 

1. Engage with ERKP implementing partners in an agreement around: the overall use of a 
transformational indicator; the constituent parts / sub-indicators; the system for 
combining the parts; and the proposed research methods.  

2. Submit a research design for peer review by DFID ICF evaluation lead. 
3. Develop and agree with DFID a plan for the implementation of the transformational 

indicator.  
 

Continuation of the contract beyond the inception phase will be subject to satisfactory 
delivery of the Inception Phase outputs, DFID approval of the final inception report and 
satisfactory performance of the service provider.   The draft inception report should be 
received within 10 weeks from contract start date, following DFID comments a final 
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inception report should be submitted for DFID approval by the end of the inception 
period. 

 
In the 11 months implementation phase of this work the Service Provider will:  
 

4. Create a back-dated baseline to show the state of resilience in Karamoja at the start of 
the programme (October 2013). This work will draw on the data that has been collected 
by the ERKP implementing partners, and where gaps exist the Service Provider will 
incorporate a proposal (to be peer reviewed as part of the overall research design) for 
dealing with this. 

5. Develop a status report for the transformational progress of the ERKP based on status as 
of February 2015. 

6. Undertake a final review of the transformational progress of the ERKP in January 2016.  
7. Present this work in a form that can be incorporated into the Project Completion Review.  

 

4.2 Framework for high impact communication initiatives 
 
A core part of supporting the shift from humanitarian support to long-term development 
assistance is a commitment to improving the base of evidence required to support resilience 
planning and action. Developing more rigorous evidence, together with the consideration and 
application of lessons from relevant DFID and regional programmes will assist in the design and 
development of more effective and efficient resilience programmes in the mid to long-term.  This 
component of the work is intended to ensure that the work that is undertaken to understand 
transformational change is used to inform and influence key ERKP stakeholders.  To this end the 
Service Provider will: 
 

1. Develop (and agree with DFID) a strategy for informing and influencing key ERKP 
stakeholders – based on an assessment of:  

 Key ERKP stakeholders; 

 Role in Karamoja Resilience; 

 Incentives for change; 

 Information needs;  

 Appropriate channels of influence; 

 Current information resources. 
2. Produce a range of information materials (evidence briefs; case studies; stories; journal 

articles) to meet the needs of ERKP stakeholder (as defined above);  
3. Design and deliver two ERKP Transformational Indicator learning events. 

 

5. Reporting 

The Service Provider will report against agreed milestones on a quarterly basis. For the first 
reporting phase these will be:  

 
By 31 July 2015: 
•         Transformational indicator research designed, peer reviewed and approved by DFID 
•         Inception report including plan and costed milestones to be submitted and approved         
by DFID 
  
By 30 September 2015: 
•         ERKP Transformational Indicator Status Report for March 2015  
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•         The first ERKP lessons learning event 
 
By 31 December 2015: 
•         Range of  ERKP communication products (as defined and agreed with DFID) 
 
By 30 June 2016: 
•         The second ERKP lessons learning event 
•         ERKP progress against Transformational Indicator 
•         End of project report (submitted and approved by DFID) 
 

6. Timeframe 

 The selected Service Provider is expected to be able to mobilise in February 2015. The 

contract will run from May 2015 – June   2016.  

 DFID Uganda will finalise the contract duration, and report submission timelines with the 
Service Provider prior to contract signature. Payment will be based on costed milestones.  

7. Duty of care 

The Supplier is responsible for the safety and well-being of their Personnel (as defined in Section 
2 of the Contract) and Third Parties affected by their activities under this contract, including 
appropriate security arrangements. They will also be responsible for the provision of suitable 
security arrangements for their domestic and business property.  
 
DFID will share available information with the Supplier on security status and developments in-
country where appropriate. DFID will provide the following:  
 

All Supplier Personnel will be offered a security briefing by the British Embassy/DFID on arrival. All 
such Personnel must register with their respective Embassies to ensure that they are included in 
emergency procedures.  

 

A copy of the DFID visitor notes (and a further copy each time these are updated), which the 
Supplier may use to brief their Personnel on arrival.  
 
The Supplier is responsible for ensuring appropriate safety and security briefings for all of their 
Personnel working under this contract and ensuring that their Personnel register and receive 
briefing as outlined above. Travel advice is also available on the FCO website and the Supplier 
must ensure they (and their Personnel) are up to date with the latest position. 
 

Acceptance of responsibility must be supported with evidence of Duty of Care capability and 
DFID reserves the right to clarify any aspect of this evidence.  

8. Requirements, skills and experience  

 
The expectation is this is  conducted by a team.   
 
The team leader will: 
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 Be an expert (c. 10 years) in monitoring systems development, with a proven 
track record of designing and facilitating effective monitoring in / of complex or 
multi-faceted projects and programmes.  

 Have proven expertise in designing complex evaluations that address the needs 
of key stakeholders through robust design 

 Have experience in one of the following fields: nutrition, climate change, 
environmental management, food for work, early warning systems 

 Have worked extensively in Africa on these types of initiatives, ideally including 
the East or Horn of Africa.    

 Be able to exhibit excellent team building and working, communications and 
writing skills. 

 Have an academic background in economics, statistics, sociology, other social or 
environmental science 

 
The team member(s) will: 

 Have proven expertise (c. 5 years) in monitoring systems development, or 
evaluation (including impact evaluation) design to complement the expertise of 
the team leader 

 Have proven knowledge and working experience in Uganda  

 Ideally have experience of working in one or more of the following fields: 
nutrition, climate change, environmental management, food for work, early 
warning systems 

 Have an academic background in economics, statistics, sociology, other social or 
environmental science 

 Have strong communication and writing skills 
 

7. Governance and management 

The DFID Uganda Livelihoods Adviser, support by the DFID programme officer for the ERKP will 
be responsible for day to day contract management.  

An advisory group drawn from programme partners (WFP, UNICEF and FAO) will be formed 
which will provide support in assessing the quality of outputs from the consultancy. 

 



 
 

Annex 1: ERKP Theory of Change – As Revised in the ERKP M&E Design Report 

Enhanced resilience in Karamoja to climatic hazards

Enhanced resilience in targeted communities to climatic hazards

Increased disaster 
preparedness and 

response

Increased 
development 
coordination

Increased 
evidence and 

learning

Increased food 
and livelihoods 

security

Increased access 
to high impact 

nutrition

Early warning 
systems

Livelihood 
support

Public works
DRR plans and 

training
Research and 

knowledge

Food and 
nutrition

Right commodities 
and info available 

when needed

Farmer field 
schools provide 

effective 
approaches

Interventions targeted at the most vulnerable

Community assets 
demanded, well 
maintained and 

used
EWSs fully 

integrated and 
respond to 

changing hazards

District officers 
stay in post and 
apply training

Research builds 
on existing 

knowledge base

Sustained 
nutrition to 

those most in 
need

Sustained 
increase in 

production and 
incomes with 
some increase 

in savings

PWs have 
sustained 

environmental 
and socio-
economic 
benefits 

EW info for Karamoja
and surrounding area 

is effectively acted 
upon

DRR plans 
effectively 

implemented

Evidence used 
to improve 

programming

Positive 
changes in 

hygiene and 
diets

Health system has 
improved capacity to 

sustain nutritional 
improvements

Interventions 
replicable in other 

communities

All types of 
livelihood made 
more resilient

No significant 
increase in 

conflict

Sustained 
Development 

Partner and GoU
funding

Evidence used 
to improve 

policy



 
 

Annex 2 – ICF Guidance - ICF KPI 15: Extent to which ICF intervention is likely 
to have a transformational impact 

 Scorecard 

Below is a list of key reporting requirements to keep in mind when making your returns. Further details are 
available in the text below: 
 

Requirement Summary 

Is this a DRF indicator? No 

Available for reporting? Yes 

Methodology changes? No 

Units Box marking i.e. 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4 

Attribution  NA 

Disaggregation to be reported in 
results templates 

NA 

 

Assessment of the extent to which ICF climate change activities are likely to have a transformational 
impact on developing countries 

Technical Definition 

Transformational change is complicated and multifaceted.  At its core it is change which catalyses further 
changes, enabling either a shift from one state to another (e.g. from conventional to lower carbon or more 
climate-resilient patterns of development) or faster change (e.g. speeding progress on cutting the rate of 
deforestation).  However, it entails a range of simultaneous transformations to political power, social 
relations, markets and technology. 

Many of the transformations the ICF is seeking to bring about will only be evident with a lag. Though it will 
be necessary to monitor these longer-term changes, most are unlikely to materialise within the period of 
the ICF. This indicator therefore tracks early signs of transformation, or the extent to which key ICF 
activities either are being, or have a good likelihood of being, transformational. It does so by using proxies 
for drivers of transformation, to assess the extent to which ICF support can be linked, if not attributed, to 
likely transformational change.   

These proxies (henceforth called the ‘criteria’, as set out in the ‘Formula/data calculation’ section) are 
based on a Theory of Change for transformation (set out in the ‘Rationale’ section). 

Summary of methodology 

This is a mainly qualitative process indicator. The expectation is that it will normally be assessed at the level 
of a significant ICF programme, or country / thematic portfolio, rather than for individual projects. 

This KPI will be assessed through two approaches: 

 
a. At programme or portfolio level 

Expected results 
A qualitative assessment of the type and nature of expected transformational change should be provided 
at the start of the programme (or portfolio of programmes). This assessment should be guided by the 
criteria included in the ‘formula / data calculation’ section. It is not necessary to provide a box marking for 
the expected result at this stage, the assumption being that this would be ‘4 – transformation judged very 
likely’, since all ICF programmes are designed to be transformational. 

 

Actual results 
ICF  programme / portfolio managers should provide at each results reporting: 

 An overall box marking giving an assessment of the likelihood that transformation linked to the ICF 
support will occur. Where there is more than one related ICF project in a country, regional or sector 
portfolio, the box marking should be presented at this more aggregate level, to reflect expected 
synergies (and reduce the risk of double-counting):  
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0 Transformation judged unlikely 

1 No evidence yet available - too soon to revise assessment in business case 

2 Some early evidence suggests Transformation likely 

3 Tentative evidence of change – transformation judged likely  

4 Clear evidence of change - transformation judged very likely 

 A qualitative/narrative report against the relevant criteria of transformational change (see 
‘formula/data calculation’ section below), with supporting evidence of change in those criteria, using 
programme (or portfolio)-specific sub-indicators. In many cases these will be drawn from the 
logframes of projects which comprise the portfolio. The box marking should flow from this review of 
the evidence. 

This requires ICF programme managers to:  

(i) define for their intervention what successful transformation would look like, and which of the 
criteria are relevant to report against (see ‘Worked Example section’ below);   

(ii) identify programme-specific sub-indicators (e.g. drawing on logframes) related to each of the 
relevant criteria for transformational change, which can be used to monitor the transformational 
effects of the programme / portfolio. Some possible approaches are suggested in the 
‘formula/data calculation’ section below; 

(iii)  provide a narrative assessment against each of the relevant criteria, using progress against the 
sub-indicators and any other supporting evidence; 

(iv) assess transformational change against the KPI scorecard – it is suggested that each relevant 
criterion is scored, and builds to an overall assessment. 

Consideration of contribution / attribution 

While it may be possible to attribute change in some of the TC criteria to ICF activities, it is expected that in 
many cases it will only be possible to track contribution to a wider effort.   

As far as possible, reporting should be at the level of a significant programme or country (or similar) 
portfolio, to help ensure that the links between different activities are understood, and an assessment 
made of the likelihood that a critical mass of support for change is emerging. 

The indicator seeks to track the transformational impact of HMG climate change “activities”. Though the 
bulk of these will involve bilateral funding through the ICF, it will be important to recognise the role of 
wider influencing and policy support provided by HMG staff in ICF countries. The contributions of others to 
the likely transformational change - notably national governments, but also other donors and organisations 
- should also be recorded as part of expected and actual results.   

The methodology acknowledges that some ICF activities may inadvertently have an adverse effect on 
transformational change (pilots might go wrong and undermine the case/support for change; interventions 
may build capacity in one area by denuding it in another, etc.).  It will be important that the evidence 
presented is balanced and also reported on any such negative influences. 

To the extent possible the evidence provided should draw on third party assessments and, ideally, be 
triangulated (i.e. come from multiple sources, viewpoints and types of data), to minimise the risk of self-
assessment bias. 

b. At level of the overall ICF 

The central ICF M&E team will: 

 produce a report which draws on the project/programme box markings and supporting evidence to 
show what proportion of projects and spend are expecting to contribute to transformational change, 
and how likely this is judged to be; highlighting which parts of the overall ICF portfolio appear to be 
most likely to foster transformational change.  

 formally evaluate on an on-going basis a sample of the projects or programmes which expected at the 
time of approval to be associated with transformational change.  This will be undertaken as part of the 
ICF fund level evaluation, which will utilise programme level monitoring and evaluation data.  This 
formal evaluation will have two objectives:  to allow a more in-depth assessment of the factors 
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associated with the likelihood of transformational change; and, to provide an independent check on 
the projects’ and programmes’ self-reporting, and so assess – and hopefully moderate – possible 
optimism bias in the qualitative self-reporting. 

It is not proposed that transformational change evidence be aggregated at the overall ICF level in the same 
way as other ICF KPIs.  Although the results will be synthesised, this will be to identify patterns and trends 
as a means of assessing overall progress (and to tease out lessons), rather than to form a view on the ICF’s 
expected future global transformational impact.  In aggregating the box markings, all programmes will be 
weighted equally. This KPI therefore adopts a qualitative approach to monitoring (not measuring) 
likelihood of transformation, relative to expected change.  

Background to this indicator 

ICF resources for climate change are but a very small part of the financing required to help developing 
countries build resilience and shift to lower carbon patterns of development. The ICF will have greater 
impact if it can be ‘transformational’ by, for example, encouraging others to replicate activities, and 
facilitating institutional and policy change. A challenge for this indicator is to capture these different, often 
country-specific, dimensions of transformational change, while remaining sufficiently simple so as to be 
unambiguous. 

The indicator recognises that transformation is multi-dimensional and that it will not be able to capture 
everything that, in time, may contribute to transformational change. Rather, the objective is to capture 
enough evidence to form a reasonable qualitative picture of ICF effectiveness in this area.  

The indicator is based on a number of premises and: 

 uses proxies (criteria) to assess the extent to which ICF support is linked to changes which are pre-
conditions for subsequent transformational change; 

 links these criteria to the likelihood of transformational change using a simple theory of change;   

 accepts that it is neither possible nor necessarily desirable to try to attribute transformation to all ICF 
activities in all cases. 

Theory of change 

This note proposes that the ICF is likely to be more transformational in developing countries if several of 
the following criteria prevail (and at least one criterion for each different level of the theory of change – 
see diagram below for details): 

 Political will and local ownership: need for the change is agreed locally and the process is locally owned.  
For widespread changes, notably changes to the patterns of development, this will require high level 
political buy-in and broader support from across society; 

 Capacity and capability can be increased: countries and communities have the capacities and capabilities 
necessary to bring the change about; 

 Innovation: innovative technologies are piloted, with the potential to demonstrate new ways of doing 
things, which could lead to wider and sustained change;  

 Evidence of effectiveness is shared: approaches which have proved successful in one location are made 
widely available and lessons on their usefulness are credible and shared widely;  

 Leverage / create incentives for others to act: the costs of climate action are reduced to the point that 
acting on climate is a sensible decision for commercial firms and private individuals.  These cost reductions 
may need to be steep enough to overcome behavioural inertia;  

 Replicable: good ideas piloted by the ICF are replicated by others in the same country and more widely; 

 At scale: interventions (such as national, sectoral or regional programmes) that have sufficient reach to 
achieve institutional and policy reform, or drive down costs of technology deployment;  

 Sustainable: change is likely to be sustained once ICF support ends. 

Ultimately, many truly transformational changes will require a critical mass, to overcome political, market 
and other sources of inertia.  Many of the points above relate to achieving this critical mass and the more 
of the above an intervention can promote, the greater the likelihood that it will lead to transformational 
change.   
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In time, it will be necessary to complement this process indicator with outcome and impact indicators 
which track the extent to which there has been national transformational change in public and private 
action on climate change.  However, these changes are unlikely to materialise within the period of the ICF 
and it will only be possible in exceptional circumstances to attribute this wider change to HMG/ICF efforts. 

The Theory of Change for Transformational Change is represented simply in the diagram below. This 
groups the TC criteria at three different levels (drivers, mechanism and enablers). 

Theory of Change for Transformational Change: 

 

The locally-specific conditions for transformational change mean there is a key role for country offices in 
leading, or at least contributing to, reporting against this indicator. Specifically, reporting at programme 
level is the responsibility of the programme manager. If the assessment is to be made at portfolio level, this 
should be undertaken by the country (or other) portfolio manager, and agreed between individual project 
leads where necessary.    

This indicator will rely in part on evidence and data collected in support of other KPIs and project / 
programme indicators (e.g. financial flows catalysed). However, because transformational change will be 
measured as impacts beyond individual projects, there is a need to go beyond routine project monitoring 
to understand, contextualise and interpret this information. 

There will be multiple in-country sources for the self-assessment:  

 personal contacts, e.g. with government officials, other donors seeking to replicate ICF-supported 
activities and with private investors; 

 partner Government policy statements and budget to track changes in political will and capacity to act; 

 analysis of others’ reports for example World Bank reports on government policy and on the business 
environment;  

 project monitoring reports may contain relevant information on capacity development, policy 
implementation etc. 

Independent evaluation at programme and fund level will be able both to cross-check these sources with 
other information and go into more detail to assess the evidence on e.g. whether or not the costs of acting 
on climate change are falling in a country and, if they are, the extent to which this is attributable to 
measures in that country of part of a wider regional or global trend.   

ICF Secretariat.  

Qualitative self-assessment: box marking and supporting evidence.  

This is primarily a qualitative indicator.   

It will be assessed against a number of criteria of the likelihood of transformational change, which are 
drawn from the ICF transformational Theory of Change set out above (and consistent with the criteria used 
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in ICF bidding round guidance). 

Though the table also suggests the sorts of evidence which could be used to assess each criterion, 
programme managers should treat these as a guide and think carefully about what sorts of evidence are 
most relevant to their particular programme and local circumstances. This is important given that the 
barriers to systemic change are often local or specific to particular sectors.   

What follows is intended both as a possible source to draw on, and as examples to stimulate programme 
managers to come up with better and programme / portfolio specific, locally-relevant measures. The 
categories are not intended to be of equal importance, and may not all be relevant in every case. However, 
an absence of some (notably ‘political will’ and ‘capability and capacity’) are likely to be major constraints 
on transformational change. ‘Replication’, though clearly important, is likely to be a later stage indicator.  
In turn, ‘sustainability’ is likely to rely on changes to many of the other criteria to be a truly 
transformational change. 

Ideally, the sources of evidence by which the criteria will be assessed would be set out in the logframe in 
the initial Business Case. If not, then they should be formulated at the time a baseline is set for the 
intervention’s expected transformational change.   

Criteria Approach and examples of indicators to assess by: 

Political will and 
local ownership 

Fostering 
political will  to 
act on climate 
change 

Partner government is acting on climate change, as evidenced by:    

 the tracking of influencing activities by HMG staff [see note on evaluating influence by 
DFID evaluation dept]; 

 the quality of any national climate change strategy or similar, including whether this has 
been costed and included in the national budget, whether any proposals it contains for 
regulatory changes are being or likely to be implemented, whether the Ministry of 
Finance and key line ministries are actively tracking indicators of national change (via 
nationally formulated KPIs or similar), etc.; 

 research provided through ICF activities informing debates on climate change in national 
parliament or similar; 

 stakeholder engagement events organised by national government on climate change 
issues  

 civil society efforts to foster informed debate on climate change [as measured by 
newspaper column inches, twitter tweets etc.] 

 other [defined by programme or project] 

Capacity and 
capability 
increased 

ICF-supported 
activities 
enhance local 
capacity to act on 
climate change 

Evidence from HMG ICF country offices and spending units of one or more of the following: 

 Number of Government Depts or agencies undertaking own analysis of climate action 
following HMG support; 

 number of sector and national plans under implementation that mitigate risks and ensure 
adaptation to climate change by poor people; 

 Institutions important for addressing the new challenges climate change will pose are 
supported by HMG either to evolve or emerge; 

 HMG support makes developing country negotiators more influential in international 
negotiations;  

 Relevant capacities developed in the private sector [e.g. creation of/ support for 
effective trade associations supporting low carbon firms, building the capacity of 
financial intermediaries better to understand/assess the risk-reward profile of new 
technologies or energy efficiency, etc.]; 

 Increase in number of peer reviewed climate change publications by UK-supported local 
research bodies; 

 other [defined by programme or project] 

Innovative  

HMG-supported 

Could include: 

 Number of domestic low carbon technologies supported [where evidence can be taken 
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activities are 
encouraging 
innovation and 
testing new 
approaches.  

from the low carbon KPI of this name] 

 Number of domestic adaptation technologies supported; 

 Number & potential scope of new policy approaches tested; 

 Number & potential scope of new business models being tested and adopted;  

 Number of new market mechanisms for achieving emissions reductions piloted  

Evidence of 
effectiveness 
Ideas and lessons 
shared widely. 

 Number of activities (e.g. workshops, key publications) delivered to disseminate 
programme experience, with evidence of take-up 

 other [defined by programme or project] 

Leverage / create 
incentives for 
others to act 

HMG-supported 
activities are 
creating the 
incentives for 
others to act on 
climate change. 

Could include: 

 Policy and regulatory reforms initiated through HMG-supported activities cut costs for 
private investors (e.g. where we’ve supported the removal of regulations that hindered 
investment (could be support to allow independent power providers to operate & sell to 
grid)); 

 Development and introduction of policies and regulations supported which provide 
positive incentives for new approaches (e.g. where we’ve supported the development 
and implementation of a FiT); 

 Evidence that public goods provision supported by UK ODA encourages investment by 
others (e.g. new investments behind strengthened flood defences, private investment 
decisions informed by publicly available UK-supported climate projections, etc.)  

 other [defined by programme or project] 

Replicable 

HMG-supported 
activities are 
being replicated 
by others. 

 Number & value of UK-developed approaches being copied by others [tracked in 
initiating country or region?] 

 Value of co-financing attracted into UK-initiated interventions 

 Volume of public finance leveraged [public finance leveraged indicator]*  

 Volume of private finance leveraged [use private finance leveraged indicator]* 

 other [defined by programme or project] 

* These measures could equally fit under the ‘leverage/ incentives for others to act’ 
criterion. Which one the programme manager chooses to put them under will depend on 
what elements of the generic theory of change are most relevant to the portfolio in 
question 

At Scale  Ideally this will be a quantitative assessment of resources mobilised relative to the 
magnitude assessed as necessary to effect the desired change.  It will be location and 
context-specific. 

Such measures may well draw on other criteria and could include: 

 Proportion of population at risk who resilience is judged to have been markedly 
improved [drawing on other relevant KPIs]  

 X% of infrastructure at risk built to higher standard [eg X% of roads constructed or up-
graded to cope with a 1 in X years rain storm] 

 A particular renewable technology accounts for X% of market share 

 X% of potential farmers are able to access a particular improved seed variety, or Y% of 
farmers have been trained in new adaptive or lower carbon practices 

Sustainable 

Activities are 
likely to be 
sustained once 
HMG funding 
ends. 

A view on the likely sustainability of ICF-funded activities could comprise a synthesis of the 
evidence presented on each of the indicators listed above (and should certainly draw on the 
other criteria).   

Where relevant other evidence should be included in this assessment [defined by 
programme or project]. 
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It is suggested that the format for this qualitative report be as follows: 

Expected Results 

At the start of the programme, define what successful transformation looks like for the programme / 
portfolio (including its Theory of Change) and the key stakeholders involved; which of the TC criteria are 
relevant to report against; and the programme /portfolio-specific sub-indicators (steps 1-5): 

1.  What interventions comprise the programme or country / thematic portfolio? 

[This step should list and very briefly describe – at impact and outcome levels and noting £values – the projects 
or programmes comprising the portfolio. This may be wider than just ICF programmes and include other 
influencing activities.] 

2.  What is the baseline that transformational change is being assessed from? 

[This should not really require any extra analysis further to the Strategic Cases of the main interventions 
comprising the portfolio, but may need amending if new projects are added to the portfolio, which address 
new issues.] 

3.  What is the theory of change that links the programme / portfolio activities and the expected 
transformational change? 

[Though this step will clearly draw heavily on the theories of change of the main interventions that make up 
the portfolio, it may require additional work given it should sit above those interventions.  But if done right, 
the project ToCs should be nested within this overall one.] 

4. Who else is crucial for ensuring this transformational change? 

[This step contextualises the UK support and allows a political economy analysis of the change to be 
summarised. Other stakeholders could be considered in terms of a) those whose engagement is a necessary 
pre-condition for change; b) those who have been (or need to be) engaged during implementation; c) those 
who are not essential but whose engagement presents opportunities which can / have been made use of.  This 
may need amending as additional key players are identified during programme / portfolio implementation.] 

5.  What will successful transformational change look like; when is it expected to occur; and how will it be 
assessed? 

[This step has two purposes:  (i) to set out what eventual impact is expected and when (drawing on impact 
statements of the interventions comprising the portfolio); (ii) to set out the criteria and sub-indicators to be 
used to assess the likelihood of TC, drawing on relevant indicators and KPIs from project / programme 
logframes.] 

Actual Results 

At each reporting round, provide a narrative and scorecard assessment of progress towards 
transformation (steps 6-7):  

6.  Narrative assessment of likelihood that the programme / portfolio will lead to the intended 
transformational change. 

[This should report against the definition, criteria and sub-indicators of expected transformational change set 
out in steps 1-5. The evidence and sub-indicators should be grouped under the categories set out in the ToC 
diagram presented earlier. It may be helpful to score each individual criterion, to build up to the overall 
assessment. All assessments need to be evidenced and carefully referenced.] 

7. Overall assessment of likelihood that programme / portfolio is transformational. 

0 Transformation judged unlikely 

1 No evidence yet available - too soon to revise assessment in business 
case 

2 Some early evidence suggests Transformation judged likely 

3  Tentative evidence of change – transformation judged likely  

4 Clear evidence of change - transformation judged very likely 
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[The score should be based on an assessment of evidence assembled against relevant criteria of 
transformational change. Where there is evidence against criteria at more than one level of the TC theory of 
change (see ‘Rationale’ section), it will be possible to justify a rating of greater certainty. It is important that 
the likelihood of an ICF activity’s potential negative impact on transformational change is also considered. If 
judged sufficiently large to offset any positive influences, this could justify the ‘transformation judged unlikely’ 
score. The quality/credibility of evidence should be taken into account when weighing up information from 
different, and possibly conflicting, sources.] 

The baseline should reflect the situation before the ICF project activities start.  An assessment against the 
relevant criteria should ideally be included in the Business Case or, if not, one should be made at the start 
of the project. It is acceptable to produce retrospective baseline scores if there is documentation to 
support these. 

Where definitive, triangulated evidence is presented on more than one criterion, and against criteria at 
more than one level of the TC theory of change, it will be possible to justify a rating of greater certainty.   

Where there is credible evidence of change that is more directly attributable to ICF activities then this will 
also tend to strengthen the performance assessment. However, some of the impacts to be tracked will be 
in response to multiple stimuli; there will, therefore, be limits to the extent of change that any HMG-funded 
initiative could reasonably attribute to itself.     

The self-assessment box marking (for each relevant criteria and an overall marking) with explanatory text 
presenting evidence of transformation against relevant criteria, both to justify the assessment and assess 
the reliability of the evidence.   

Self-assessment box markings should be completed for each major stand-alone climate programme in a 
country/portfolio (i.e. for all projects comprising an adaptation or low carbon portfolio).  Where all 
projects/programmes are considered as synergistic and contributing to a single form of transformation (i.e. 
where the intended transformational change is towards patterns of development which are 
simultaneously low carbon and climate resilient) then only one self-assessment should be completed. 

In either case, the explanatory text should present evidence on specific individual projects which have 
caused or contributed to the specific transformation(s).   

The self-assessment and qualitative reporting will rely on in-country HMG staff being well connected (with 
other donors and, ideally, private investors) and knowledgeable about how climate change policy is made 
in that country.  This knowledge should routinely be held between HMG in-country climate advisers and 
FCO staff.   

This indicator will rely in part on evidence and data collected in support of other indicators in the logframe.   

We can anticipate a lag between the start DFID-funded activities and evidence of transformation effects.  
This lag will differ by type of country and nature of the HMG activity.   

The qualitative criteria have been designed to capture changes which could be expected to start in the life 
of the ICF.  Indeed, too short a lag may question the extent to which change can be attributed to HMG 
activities. 

Risks and Challenges (see also Data issues section below) 

Care will be needed to minimise the risk of undue subjectivity.  Use of consistent criteria (though flexibility 
in the means of verifying these) and overall scoring is intended to help achieve this. 

The central ICF M&E team will review the KPI self-assessments received from country offices for 
comparability in the rankings, for example, to ensure consistency in the weight given to similar types of 
examples. 

Independent evaluation at programme and overall fund level will allow a more in-depth assessment of the 
factors associated with the likelihood of transformational change and related outcomes. It will also provide 
independent verification of project/programme self-reporting and help moderate possible optimism bias in 
the qualitative reporting. 

If reporting officers have any concerns about the quality of data or any points that they think CED should 
be made aware of, then please note this in the ICF (and DRF) results templates. Any comments can usually 
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be added into the free text columns on the far right of each template. Further guidance should be available 
in the commissioning note.   

To minimise the risk of subjectivity in programmes’ self-assessments, more weight should be given to 
examples of transformation where there are multiple sources of evidence to support the ranking and 
where the evidence for this is as far as possible factual rather than based on the opinions of a few people 
or on speculation. 

The indicators of likely transformational change will draw on other indicators and KPIs, notably the public 
and private finance leveraged indicators. Though there may be cases where there are examples of progress 
towards transformational change, despite poor progress on these other indicators in an individual country, 
the reasons would need to be explained carefully. 
 
Care will also need to be taken not to attribute influence to HMG for the replication of activities which we 
in turn copied from other organisations. 

Statistical advisor: *(until end July 2014)  

Subject matter lead:* TBC (DFID)  

July 2014 

 

* text redacted under the exemptions set out by the Freedom of Information Act 


